
Crime Busters SSSS Answer Key
__________________________________________________________

Section I: Qualitative Analysis

Subsection I: Powders

1. Gypsum (Calcium
Sulfate)

2. Alka-Seltzer
3. Gelatin
4. Anhydrous Sodium

Acetate

5. Yeast
6. Salt (NaCl, Sodium

Chloride)
7. Salt and Sugar
8. Vitamin C (Ascorbic

Acid)

9. Calcium Carbonate
and Flour

10. Cornstarch, Gypsum
and Salt

11. Baking Soda, Gelatin
and Sugar

Subsection II: Liquids

12. Lemon Juice
13. Water (H2O)

14. Ammonia
15. Vinegar (Acetic Acid)
16. Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2)

Subsection III: Metals

17. Aluminum
18. Copper
19. Iron
20. Zinc
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Section II: Hairs, Fibers, Polymers

Subsection I: Hairs

21. Human (brown)
22. Cat
23. Dog
24. Answers may vary. 1 point for at least one difference for H1, H2, and H3 respectively. One difference

is the hair sample’s medulla pattern. H1 has no medulla, H2 has a discon-patterned medulla, and H3
has a continuous medulla. Other possible answers may include differences in medullary index,
different cuticle patterns, presence of  ovoid bodies and pigment granules, etc.

25. H1 has no medulla; (1) H2 has a discon-patterned medulla; (1) H3 has a continuous medulla. (1)

Subsection II: Fibers

26. Animal
27. Synthetic

28. Synthetic
29. Vegetable

Subsection III: Polymers

30. PVC
31. PETE

32. PETE
33. LDPE
34. PP

Section III: Paper Chromatography

35. Suspect #2
36. These pens are water-soluble because each component of  the ink samples dissolves and appears on

the chromatogram, shown by its color.
37. All of  them have about the same Rf. Give full points for an equation that shows that all of  them are

about equal.
38. The compound of  each ink sample with the color pinkhas the lowest Rf. (1) This shows that out of

all the compounds in the ink sample, this compound has the highest polarity. (1) This is because
polar compounds will dissolve in water better than non-polar compounds, as this is how we can
distinguish them here. (2)
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Section IV: Crime Scene Physical Evidence

Subsection I: Fingerprints

39. none
40. Suspect #3
41. Fingerprint #1 is a loop; (0.5) Fingerprint #2 is a whorl; (0.5) Suspect #1 is a loop (also accept

whorl); (0.5) Suspect #2 is a loop; (0.5) Suspect #3 is a whorl; (0.5) Suspect #4 is a whorl; (0.5)
42. Answers may vary. Example is a delta.

Subsection II: DNA

43. Suspect #4
44. The fragments of  the DNA sample align with the fragmentsof  those of  Suspect #4, indicating that

the two DNA samples match.
45. DNA samples are placed into a well filled with a gel matrix powered by a battery. Electric current

allows the fragments of  the DNA sample to move through the pores of  the gel, separating by size.
Since DNA is negatively charged, it moves from the negative end of  the well to the positive end.

Subsection III: Blood

46. none
47. AB-
48. Agglutination in this context refers to the clumping of  blood together, showing it reacts with the

antiserum.
49. medium
50. Projected

Subsection IV: Soil

51. Suspect #4
52. Loam

Subsection V: Shoe Prints

53. Suspect #1
54. visible
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Section V: General Questions

Subsection I: Powders

55. This reaction follows the Arrhenius model because during this reaction, the base in this reaction,
baking soda, donates an OH- ion to the buffer solution of  this reaction (1) and the hydrochloric acid
donates a H+ ion to the same buffer solution. (1) The buffer solution absorbs these ions and
neutralizes the reaction.

56. pH increases with a decrease of  hydrogen ion concentrationand decreases with an increase of
hydrogen ion concentration of  any given substance.Give full points for mentioning an inverse
relationship between the two.

57. The dissociation of  acids form an H+ ion and a conjugatebase.
58. Atoms that have a significant difference in reactivity determined by its number of  valence electrons,

but still follow the octet rule of  chemistry will usually bond together readily.
59. In the case of  ionic bonding, an atom donates an electron to another, forming two separate ions with

opposite charges that bond together. (1) However, covalent bonds share electrons between bonds,
meaning that one atom never fully takes more electrons than the other. (1) This gives hydrogen
atoms contained in water molecules, a partial positive charge and oxygen atoms a partial negative
charge due to oxygen’s electronegativity. (1)

60. Hexagonal
61. Water
62. The rusting of  iron is a combustion reaction. (1)This is because iron reacts with oxygen gas and

releases energy as a result of  the reaction. (1)
63. Answers may vary. Give 0.5 points for each of  the two organs stated. Two examples are nails and skin.
64. Androgens help regulate the growth of  human hair.
65. It’s possible to distinguish hairs by race under a microscope because the cross-sectional area is unique

across different races; no two hair strands from two different races will have the same cross-sectional
area under a microscope.

66. Under a microscope, natural fibers generally aren’t uniform and contain imperfections in terms of
their thickness. (1) On the other hand, synthetic fibers are typically uniform in thickness. (1)

67. Rayon is created using chemicals, making it a synthetic fiber.
68. PS (1) and PETE (1)
69. Intermolecular forces between water molecules and paper molecules allow the water molecules, or

adhesion, as well as cohesion with other water molecules allowing the water molecules to travel up
the paper. Give 2 points if  both adhesion and cohesionare included in the explanation, 1 point for
just one of  them.

70. The solvent front is the distance traveled by the solvent.
71. The 3 main fingerprint patterns are loop, arch and whorl. (1) Approximately 65% of  fingerprints are

loops, 30% are whorls and 5% are arches. (1)
72. The child demonstrates the application of  the biologicalpurpose of  fingerprints because the child’s

fingerprints allow the child to hold and grip the ball in their hands better compared to if  the child
didn’t have fingerprints.
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73. It’s harder for longer DNA fragments to travel through the pores of  the gel than shorter fragments
due to their size. (1) As a result, longer DNA fragments will get stuck in the gel at shorter distances
while shorter DNA fragments travel further before getting stuck. (1)

74. PCR occurs before gel electrophoresis because PCR produces the replicated copies of  the DNA
displayed by gel electrophoresis. (1) Since DNA is microscopic, it needs to be replicated in order to
get a significant result that is visible to the human eye in the process of  gel electrophoresis. (1)

75. Taq polymerase extends the DNA primers by adding on nucleotides.
76. Answers may vary. Give 1 point for each difference. Two examples of  differences are the difference

in pH and color; peat is darker than loam and is more acidic than loam, which is neutral.
77. Red color indicates the presence of  iron; (1) graycolor indicates the presence of  silica. (1)
78. West
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Section VI: Analysis

79. See below.

Vic (6.5)
Motive: Very worried about Rachel’s health due to her lack of  sleep. (1)

Evidence:
● P8 Vitamin C incriminates Vic because of  the orangeshe eats. (0.5)
● L2 Water incriminates Vic because he carries around a water bottle. (0.5)
● L5 Hydrogen Peroxide incriminates Vic because he used it to clean his wounds. (0.5)
● H3 Dog incriminates Vic because he has a dog. (0.5)
● F2 and F3 Synthetic incriminate Vic because he was wearing clothing made of  synthetic

fibers (nylon) on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● F4 Vegetable incriminates Vic because he was wearing clothing made of  vegetable fibers

(cotton) on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● PL1 PVC incriminates Vic because he carries around a PVC water bottle. (0.5)
● PL4 LDPE incriminates Vic because he used a plastic trash bag to take out the trash. (0.5)
● Vic’s shoe print matched the one that was found at the crime scene. (0.5)
● Vic was not responsible for committing this crime. (1)

Skythee (5.5)
Motive: Wants Rachel to sleep more, however doesn’t believe in forcing it. (1)

Evidence:
● P1 Gypsum incriminates Skythee because she uses Plaster of  Paris to make her sculptures.

(0.5)
● P4 Anhydrous Sodium Acetate incriminates Skythee because she uses warmers to help with

her chills. (0.5)
● L4 Vinegar incriminates Skythee because she uses it for cooking. (0.5)
● F1 Animal incriminates Skythee because she was wearing clothing made of  animal fibers

(silk) on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● F2 and F3 Synthetic incriminate Skythee because she was wearing clothing made of  synthetic

fibers (rayon) on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● PL4 LDPE incriminates Skythee because she brought home some plastic grocery bags. (0.5)
● Skythee’s pen was the one used to write the note found at the crime scene, shown by paper

chromatography results. (0.5)
● Skythee was not responsible for committing this crime. (1)
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Grace (7.5)
Motive: Had a heated argument with Rachel in front of  her house. (1)

Evidence:
● P3 Gelatin incriminates Grace because she eats jello as a snack. (0.5)
● P6 Salt incriminates Grace because she eats salted crackers as a snack. (0.5)
● P7 Salt and Sugar incriminates Grace because she eats salted crackers and sugary donuts as a

snack. (0.5)
● L1 Lemon Juice incriminates Grace because she drinks lemonade along with her snack. (0.5)
● L2 Water incriminates Grace because she carries around an aluminum water bottle. (0.5)
● M1 Aluminum incriminates Grace because she carries an aluminum water bottle. (0.5)
● M2 Copper incriminates Grace because she has a collection of  copper pennies. (0.5)
● H2 Cat incriminates Grace because she has a cat. (0.5)
● F1 Animal incriminates Grace because she was wearing clothing made of  animal fibers (silk)

on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● F4 Vegetable incriminates Grace because she was wearing clothing made of  vegetable fibers

(linen) on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● Grace’s fingerprint matched the one found at the crime scene. (0.5)
● Grace was partially responsible for committing this crime. (1)

Ethan “Dos” (8.5)
Motive: Feels humiliated and upset about the incident involving him and Rachel a few years back. (1)

Evidence:
● P2 Alka-Seltzer incriminates Ethan because he takes Alka-Seltzer tablets to help with his

heartburn problems. (0.5)
● P5 Yeast incriminates Ethan because he baked bread on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● L2 Water incriminates Ethan because he carries around a plastic water bottle. (0.5)
● M3 Iron incriminates Ethan because he wears a stainless steel wristwatch. (0.5)
● M4 Zinc incriminates Ethan because he takes zinc pills. (0.5)
● H1 Human (brown) incriminates Ethan because he has brown hair. (0.5)
● H2 Cat incriminates Ethan because he has a cat. (0.5)
● F1 Animal incriminates Ethan because he was wearing clothing made of  animal fibers (wool)

on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● F2 and F3 Synthetic incriminate Ethan because he was wearing clothing made of  synthetic

fibers (polyester) on the day of  the crime scene. (0.5)
● PL2 and PL3 PETE incriminate Ethan because he carries around a PETE plastic water

bottle to stay hydrated. (0.5)
● PL5 PP incriminates Ethan because he takes zinc pills from a plastic pill bottle. (0.5)
● Ethan’s DNA sample matched the one found at the crime scene. (0.5)
● The soil sample found on Ethan was the same type that was found at the crime scene. (0.5)
● Ethan was partially responsible for committing this crime. (1)

*Sample P9, P10, P11 and L3 did not incriminate anyone. (2, 0.5 each)
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80. From most likely to least likely is Ethan, Grace, Vic, and Skythee.

+1 if  Ethan is above Grace, Vic, and Skythee
+1 if  Grace is above Vic and Skythee
+1 if  Vic is above Skythee
+1 if  Skythee is not above anyone

Why is Ethan the most likely to have committed this crime?
● He has the strongest motive out of  all the suspects. (2)
● Many substances found at the crime scene incriminated him. (2)
● The DNA and soil sample match indicate that Ethan was present at the crime scene. (2)

Why is Grace the 2nd most likely to have committed this crime?
● Her motive is strong just like Ethan’s. (2)
● Many substances found at the crime scene incriminated her. (2)
● The fingerprint match indicates that Grace was present at the crime scene. (2)
● Grace is however, less likely to commit the crime than Ethan because her motive is not as

strong, less evidence incriminated her, and it’s also possible that some of  the substances she
left behind could’ve been from being at Rachel’s house previously. (2)

Why is Vic the 3rd most likely to have committed this crime?
● Vic’s motive is not strong, as he just feels concerned for Rachel. (2)
● A number of  substances found at the crime scene incriminatedhim. However, these could

be left behind from the times that he went to Rachel’s house after school for homework. (2)
● Vic’s shoe print matched the one found at the crime scene. However, like the substances

from before, this could be left behind from the times that he went to Rachel’s house after
school for homework. (2)

Why is Skythee the least likely to have committed this crime?
● Skythee’s motive is the weakest because she only wishes for Rachel to sleep and doesn’t

believe in the use of  violence to solve problems. (2)
● She has the least amount of  evidence from the crimescene incriminating her. (2)
● Although Skythee wrote the note found at the crime scene, it was not done with threatening

or harmful intent and was more of  a way of  showingRachel she’s concerned that she’s not
sleeping enough, making it somewhat irrelevant. (2)
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